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Looking Out For Your Best Interests Is The Cooperative Way

May 2018

By Jasen Bronec, CEO

I write a lot about the cooperative difference and the value of cooperative membership, but it’s not always easy to put into words how
we are looking out for your best interests. So this month, instead of words, I’m showing you how DMEA is putting the cooperative
difference in action.

Last month, U.S. Senator Michael
Bennet visited DMEA and Elevate
Fiber to learn more about our
efforts to advocate on our
members’ behalf regarding big
issues like high-speed internet,
power supply, and cybersecurity.
DMEA board members and staff
were able to share our powerful
story with Senator Bennet. He
said the examples he heard
will influence his legislation to
modernize and improve resilience
of electric grids.
Senator Bennet also recently
launched Connect Colorado,
an initiative to help expand
affordable, reliable broadband
to every community, and
will continue working with
organizations like DMEA to
ensure that federal programs are
responsive to innovative, locallydriven broadband efforts like
ours.

DMEA worked with lobbyists and
legislators to draft amendments
to Senate Bill 2. This bill
specifically addresses the High
Cost Support Mechanism, the
fund we received monies from to
build fiber to three rural zones.
Sponsored by local Senator Don
Coram, this bill funnels more
money into the fund and will
help advance the development
of broadband in rural areas
throughout Colorado. We worked
closely with multiple legislators
and senators to discuss the
challenges of getting broadband
in rural areas and help them
better understand the real impact
of Elevate Fiber. We are grateful
for Senator Coram’s support.

DMEA also testified in support
of House Bill 1099, another bill
aimed at improving access to
high-speed internet in underserved
areas. This bill also addresses
funding for deploying broadband
and helps level the playing field
for small providers like Elevate
Fiber. Essentially, it prevents larger
incumbent providers (think Charter,
TDS, and Century Link) from
taking funding away from grant
recipients through their right-offirst-refusal unless they will provide
internet speeds equal to or faster
than those proposed by the grant
recipient. We are grateful to our bill
co-sponsor, Representative Marc
Catlin.

These are just a sampling of the efforts underway. But it’s clear, your cooperative board
members and staff have been busy advocating on your behalf. Our efforts are garnering
the attention of legislators and changes are being made. DMEA will continue to work
with elected officials to help draft legislation that helps rural Colorado.
...continued on page 4
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with business internet and voice solutions powered by Elevate Fiber.
The reliability and consistency your business needs is here. Elevate Fiber’s network can help your business get the
most out of every interaction, by giving you consistent internet speeds on a fiber network that delivers 1 Gig (1,000
Mbps)—the fastest connection in DMEA’s service territory. Plus, with crystal clear voice service (just like your phone
system today), you can stay connected locally and internationally, and our packages come with a host of free features.

Montrose Pavilion
1800 Pavilion Dr., Montrose
4:30 - 8:00 p.m.

This is just where it starts—Elevate is standing by to create a custom package that can take your business forward for
years to come.

We Are Here For You
Meet Jason Martin our
Technical Sales Executive.
Jason is here to get your
business going with the
services it needs. Give
him a call or email him
today to setup your FREE
business consult.

Jason.martin@elevatefiber.com | 970.240.6884

Elevate Business Services
Internet
100 Mbps internet

7995

$

300 Mbps internet

$

1 Gig (1,000 Mbps) internet

$

DETAILS

24995

49995

Voice
Business Voice
Custom Business Voice

ENJOY THE FUN

50

$

Starts at $64

• Reduce costs
• Only pay for what you need
• Customize as you grow

Elevate has made the Apple Shed's mission a reality. With Elevate we can now communicate flawlessly with our customers
and employees. Our work flow has doubled by being able to submit orders, send emails, invoices, and communicate with
customers and vendors, over the fiber network. We are able to work smoothly in a fraction of the time compared to the last
couple years. It has made the life of SO much easier, it just works. I am very impressed of the time and effort that DMEA and
Elevate have put into this project to bring the best internet to our community.
— Connie Williams, Apple Shed Owner, Cedaredge

join.elevatefiber.com / 877-687-3632 /

Celebrate your cooperative
membership, learn about new
technologies, and find out what’s
next for your cooperative.
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•
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•
•

Free BBQ & refreshments
Elevate Fiber update
Educational booths
Meet your board representatives
Vote in the board election
Family fun
Electric car show
Bucket truck rides
Great door prizes

4:30 p.m.
Registration and voting opens
4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Family activities, booths
4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Jimmer’s BBQ dinner
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Business meeting, polls close

OUR GIFT TO YOU!
Registered DMEA members will
receive a camping mug* and be
entered to win a variety of door
prizes. You’ll also be treated to
a free dinner and family-friendly
entertainment. *while supplies last

... Looking Out For Your Best Interests continued from page 1
We believe we have a compelling story to tell and the star of that story is you. Which
means we may call on you to help us from time to time and when we do, we ask that
you speak up and help us represent Montrose and Delta counties. We, from your DMEA
Board of Directors to all cooperative employees, are grateful for the work you’ve already
done. Thank you for supporting and encouraging legislation that furthers access to
broadband in our communities.

SMART
GENERATION
HOME &
ENERGY
SAVINGS

Celebrate your cooperative
membership, learn about new
technologies, and find out what’s
next for your cooperative.
Black Bean Burgers

NEXT

For our part, DMEA will continue to make sure the voice of our membership is heard.
We take pride in our responsibility of looking out for your best interests.

Let the Sun Shine

WAY

withAssociation
the Zmodo
Annual Meeting
Installing solar electric or thermal panels on your home or business canDelta-Montrose
be a great way to Electric
Smart Greet
reduce your bill and take advantage of a local renewable resource.

Solar electric, known as solar photovoltaic, converts the sun’s energy directly into
electricity. This power is then consumed on site directly by your home or business. Solar
thermal captures the sun’s energy and converts it to thermal energy or heat. Most often
this system
is used to heatby
water.
olutions
powered
Elevate Fiber.

DMEA’s energy services team can help you determine what system is right for you.
Contact them today at 877-687-3632 or email rod.geiger@dmea.com. In addition, we also
offer netFiber’s
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for solar
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Elevate Business Services
Internet
100 Mbps internet
300 Mbps internet
1 Gig (1,000 Mbps) internet
The solar panels
The energy is
receive energy
used in your
Voicethe sun and
from
home.
convert
it
to
Business Voice
electricity.
Custom Business Voice
• Reduce costs
• Only pay for what you need
• Customize as you grow

WiFi Doorbell Bundle

Take control of your home and add
a little protection with Zmodo Smart
Greet WiFi Doorbell Bundle. Answer
the door even when you are not
home from your smartphone or
tablet, plus have the ability to talk to
the visitor; "please leave the
package next to the garage." The
bundle also comes with a smart
home hub and 2 door/window
sensors for added protection. A
smart doorbell paired with motion
sensors can even control lighting
when visitors approach. This not
only helps keep your home safe, but
can result in energy savings too.

$
49995
A net meter
measures any
excess energy
you generate
$
50 (and
don't consume)
$
Starts
and at
the64
energy
you purchase
from DMEA.

Elevate we can now communicate flawlessly with our customers
to submit orders, send emails, invoices, and communicate with
le to work smoothly in a fraction of the time compared to the last
works. I am very impressed of the time and effort that DMEA and
t to our community.
— Connie Williams, Apple Shed Owner, Cedaredge
Contact Us:
1-877-687-3632 | www.dmea.com |

Your excess
energy is sent to
DMEA's grid. You
get to "bank"
these kilowatt
hours as net
accumulated
• Free BBQ
generation.
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4:30 - 8:00 p.m.Directions:

There are lots of smart
doorbells out there—Zmodo
bundle starts at just $59.99
on Amazon—check it out.
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P ON SCAMS

Montrose Pavilion
1800 Pavilion Dr., Montrose

7995

24995

THE SC

Listen to the signs: Scammers often have a sales
Ingredients:
pitch that leads to you giving up info,
• 1 - 15-ounce can black beans, drained
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